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i®- «3»-means notomg: else than support o( war 
undertaken by the imperialistgovernm^t 
applying the sanctions. In both^STSS 
port of the sanctions to be applieed by <££ 
italist governments (whether or not toS 
are League members) is in effect support 
of these governments themselves 
means that sudi support necessarily leads 
to a betrayal of the revolutionary strugrte 
af'ln.!t. war and the revolutionary defuse 
of Ethiopia, which is always 
against the capitalist 
bourgeoisie whose
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____ WBponsibility for
largely as a result of Congress- ®f oUr institutions is Vk rV|*ii 
man Monaghan's circulation of vT® ®oncern of any «fî. «***. 
another petition in 1936 to block I of government ^
adjournment. ; Jt alone can save them fr0r tk*
MONAGHAN CHALLENGED ! ft U4ffar more likely00? ^ 
SUPREME COURT POSTER lÏÏHLÎS“' ‘to iterate tL** 

Immediately after the Supreme : tfble union*"? of <an inde^bîî' 
Court declared the Railway Pen- tlum the franVDdestructible auS 
s.on Act unconstitutional Con- U^“ee "*°*»ilion'>
gress Monaghan rose on the floor mav mLn Pf a conaütn^ 
of the House and challenged the “ «art:
power of the Supreme Court to . ,th! P°wer to tar
thus negative acts of the people S*nd incIudea the power f ** 
enacted through their duly elect- ® ^ P-atl0Pwide maladni? * 
ed representatives. In this con- ;**of 
nection Congressman Grosser stat- addPd lankly that
ed that Congressman Monaghan's ^“s^tion of the coLfe*
speech of May 8, 1935 was “force- eitrîmV0 JUStlf,ied by S*
ful, convincing and a valuable examples 0f S**1
public service.” congressional spending
FOR CASH PAYMENT if C0UTts could
OF BONUS prevent. Courts are not the n

Congressman Monaghan has that *2
been an advocate of the outright ZJSST* have capacity®"* 
cash payment of the soldiers’ uix> *
bonus, and supported all farm leg- 11 ■ 8 . glmei»tatioi.islation, the thirty-hour wSk and AAA iS’ aS , <**“««5«

_ AArV’ . d figeât stress unL *r a contention that farmers S % 
willingly cooperating wj6 ÿ 
government anH k/un th*
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When 30 million or even 10 mil-, lion dollar commissions to use our! War> unemployment and the Su- 
lion Americans declare for a rad- money to lend to every busted P5eme Court are directors behind 
ical change in government dis- ' nation from Ecuador to Hungary. £he scen<rs *s the curtain rolls up 
bursements and method of taxa- ! in 6 years, August 1914 to Aug- another annual show on the 
Uon it is high time for the rest' ust 1919 we dumped in the sea ICO i Washington stage, 
to study the plan. Opponents of billion dollars—more each year ! 7116 year 1935 ?®?an ^h
such a number can no longer rest I than Dr. Townsend’s plan would ap®n season for hunters of the 
the argument with dognmatic de- cost to benefit men and women do^ of pe^œ; »? end?d m , °PCT? 
mala of its feasibility. It is not that have spent their best years ^arfare: ^America demonstrated 
probable that such a large num-|in labor for their countiy. Dur- lts 180 .tlon by leading in war 
ber of thoughful literate citizens1 ing two of those five years 6 mil- Preparations, with a record war 
are aiming at something beyond lion of our best workers were out i bud?et of more than a billion and 
the attainable. Perhaps they i of productive labor—and yet the ia w1*’ £uvy Pr°£ram. 
nave studied the fijjures also. 1 entire nation as an average dur- Mumtioneerg were probed sen- 

Almost 60 years ago the ‘best I in& aU those 6 years had more1 p^mnally by a Senate committee, 
seller’ for many months was physical comfort and material, ir*iSîi!?j continued
Looking Backward” by Edouard means of subsistence, better dis-. to boom. Their dividend prospects 

Bellamy. Critics then called it tributed, than it has had during iare e^ce ent m l936- 
utopian. It Would now be called ’the last t:" ; years or than it will! Anticipating the Fascist rape of 
communistic. Having read it then bave dun. the next five years Ethiopia, Congress resolved in ad- 
I must at least class it as mar-1 unless we xollow some plan dif- vance to look the other way. It 
velously prophetic. Many of Bel- ferent from our present plan. passed a neutrality bill against 
lamy’s dreams have become true. The chief opposition to the ®®£dinS ‘Weapons to either side.
He visioned the machine age, its Townsend Plan or to any de- the L^a?ue of Nations de
powers of production of wealth, cent plan of social security Will ?îded °? P»1«» measures against 
He coupled with it a just division come from the greatest wesent v® raPlsb» Uncle Sam showed his
of that wealth, elimination of the menace to the nation the life ,-1Va.ry by ev?dencm? also disin-
waste incident to our present day insurance companies ’ The es- conation to tnp up the cops and 
competition and A RETIREMENT fcPlishment of the pl'an will 
FROM ACTIVE WORK WITH lieve the desire for life insur-
5Ä AGL°LVEPReS1 T!îfe^^dern?t.need

Brieflyhe45pic^uredRin p^ic prose re^rvls^ru^sUndard^compSn6 
not what are the present condi- increasÄ 8“E
(^mmunisRUParty ^ th^hatSovkt fnvestment1" f th”8 Ÿ6 5UtU? ^ Saw ^ ^ypo^Tsy^* 'their i Moi^ana product. __ ......  0(IIUClf
Union aims in a generation or iSJffeS? i?f tîese- fV"ds of ,the fi^rs evidenced in the Hearst- }n Bu«e in 1906. At Carrol Col- him to 
two to bring to actuality. While Lr^ the ,.1”®îdf rafket" i Ea^al proposal for the division of Ie£e. .^here for two years he was ulation
he did not conceive of wireless «fn If c°nfmed largely to (Ethiopia. Congress in 1936 finds «iptain 0f an undefeated debate, Dowe. . .
messages he did mention music ÄT in taï afd . municipal | difinition of its attitude to the i team, he obtained an A. B. De- hold1 unlimited W? 0T. ^ 
sent by wires from a central sta-1 ^?,KrS‘ iff?16 freffh’ they bemoan | war about the first order of bus- gree. won the State Oratorical power to coerce 18 ^
tion into every residence and L-deb?£ ™ the other they ‘ mess’ manv amendments to 1 contest and placed second in the results mav^n kI r.destr^y—th* 
many other iSnt TnvSns of !ncoara^e. increase of them the neutrality act to consider. I Pacific Coast finals of thé Nation- ; SiTTÜiî"*1* ** 
public comfortlmd ä * * * al competition. He studied law I rf thTSSSSeTE?^ ***
book is said to have been iAspir- i rf’ShiliK? prf0CUr' . The number ot American job- l at ^ V^^e^lty of Montana, by the f^ ^at it
ed by Tennyson’s immortal poem| tional and 50 billon nf Ie88 Was varioasly estimated ^a®admitted 10 tb®,Juae, perfectly successful » 1 ̂
“Lochslv Hall” which spoke of thei countv^Tjoî J5^'S1 between 10 and 15 millions in ! 1931 and practiced law ml Dwelling for a moment « *
Aerial Navies and the Federation! • jv001 dist£ct M34. Another year of “re- Butte* The electorate of Butte opinion of j011of the world. interest bearing debentures. The covery” in 1935 made Jittfe se^t him as representative to thelfg^s of hkteil " oth«
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United States to produce Wealth «°mfv Professor telling 3 1-2 million from the relief gressman Monaghan was married
The optimistic or TsSSni 8 ^.England has 4 times the rolls were reported to be em-
report ofthb committe^ wa^tha^ I l*T *¥**„?*** debt of ^rsel- ployed on the work projects
though our national nroductfon of ! a8 aIfl.teiJI?g n_ot to fear increas- 1935 ended. Millions of so-cal-
wealth since 1929 due to the lack i fu* pab lc debt- In the first place, led unemployables found there
of mass purch^g iwer hS 18 & U^Wben our municipal selves dropped from federal re- 
not reached 60 ^ilLmn Holloa d®bts are added in and in the sec- bef and left to the buck-pass-
the year yet in the vear iS » 0nid PIac8 England is fed by her ing mercies of state and local
had readied the magruficant peak c^1°.IHe8- (.W® m Montana are one authorities. The effect of the 
of 93 to 96 billion dollars The com- hLf c-0 °?ie8 as M large program on private employ- 
mittee estimated that bv me»«« of tbe Northern Pacific ment appeared to be negligible,
of the IMPROVEMENT«? im bonds are owned in England.) •watH Dept, of Labor job figures
MACmNERY AMSmG StNCE . » ««• «fh.tag „atoat «‘“"J ««ecttata» Jrh«, *1«,
1929 if everybody were put to tb TawiJsend Plan is yet to beard from, 
work 6 hours a day, this P figure COme; In afother yea>- the ad- thu» ,dl8poeed. «f the
could easily be raised to * nroduc V0cate8 «>/ th« Plan will acquire l*e8ent unemployal. Congress 
tion of 125 billion dollars of c?urage from numbers and in- fJf ,as^ *ot around to giving 
wealth the year, and steadily in- ^ N0T on a sales ®r trans- thoU?fîfn° 8<T1ki insuraa5e1for 
creased. TWS Would nroride lOOO ^?n Ux to meet the budget, «»e future jobless. Trailing 
dollars a yelr income for ovêîv <EJ» î fear.,w«“l'i **** thé ^ad«, .^Wnd nearly 
man, woman and child in contint p2or) but will demand a CAP- °tber civilized country in the 
entai United States. Had the pres- ?AV- LfVY.’ or other form of !J°r,d; !he Unit?d States placed
rdent used a million dollars of the drasîlc but just method of rais- the social TOmmty net on the
6000 millions at his disposal to mg 1116 fuPd needed com- 5S8 in..1933, deta'l of
pnnt 2 million copiesVÆ re° W?'kmf lh“. »'“■ îpprop'néLn'“was“1 W,‘h
port along witii the chairman’s *b,s *urn *8 *aken by however |_
analysis of it and placed enough the Townsend Bloc the conde- .».til I'm u„ . ...copies for every high school aSl ending .smirk of ridicule ap- sir^ce in 1936 hpfoï^!8 kÎ’ 
college student in the county ev- p«aring m the kept press daily comTs a îelfitv b f ‘ b 
erybody would now know the about the Townsend plan will 8 a re“,ty’
truth and in the words of the ®ease* That press will emunate XT. ,, . *
greatest agitator ever born, the d,a,1v to us from a dip in a'ket- v11^ old man m a dingy little
truth would now be making them ,e of sulphuric acid to daran «mmber of the Capitol proved 
free. The report has gone to the *be Townsendites. that age does not have to be fed
forgotten archives of Washing- Rather than wait for the end Cl« eX«?la2?s to be able f° rais® 
ton; 20 thousand copies have pos- of the contest that will follow the ohüv ?aprem€ ^?xrb8 81ck 
sibly been printed: The corpora- cry for a capital levy we mi St Slcke?- decisloa was the biggest 
ti°n owned press has damned it consider a Montana State plan n!!!!*;! sensation of the year, 
to oblivion by silence about it. It I for old age pensions payable in ^ bn?er bunt*
is taboo, A hundred years from ! money not promises. I am 60 and *°T af!n0?’ ^nd
now some historian will dig it up, 1 feel like I will be going fairlv ? L* ?ifr y.was stlB trying
tell the world of it as evidence of: sträng at 65. There ^are^n Mon- Up 1116 pieces as the year
the inferiority complex of mass tana by the last census 26.000 TÎ „ ,
America of this day and age and men and women 65 years of age. Installed now in a magnificant
assert the strange, almost unbe- The insurance companies take out new temple, the same nine judges 
Iieyable fact that 30 million Am-1 from this state the year 8 million a^e fettmg more than their share 
encans Were intuitively, blindly j dollars more than they pay us , tbe veneration that is due to 
working and voting for a plan j back. They would not desert us f- d Tbey and their constitu- 
demonstrated by a report of a i under a retention tax of 2 million tlon bave been adopted as a year- 
committee of 100 sapient econo- j dollars the year. The Northern around Santa Claus by the Amerl- 
mists to feasible, and beneficial, 1 Pacific mines at Colstrin 1 million can liberty League, the Republi* 
directly to a class, indirectly to! tons of coal the year at 35 cent« partv and the Ntl. Assn, of
the industrial life of all, and the ton. A dollar a ton tax on Manufacturers.
Jl0”® Sf the 39 million forfieted large open pit coal mines Would T*1®8® mne men have it in their 
tnem^ elves mentally with study of not stop them. We are submis- P°wer to undo nearly everything 
lot/ep0rt or ®pread it as propa- sive to the point of paying as hu- tbat Congress did in 1935, and 
ganda among the electorate at man being a 4 per cent state in- Particularly, it seems, 
large* come tax but do not make our sJares that most affect labor and

The opponents of the Townsend corporation pay any at all. A cor- x *armers. Besides Wringing 
plan proclaim that the magnitute P°ration state income tax of 4 tb® neck of tbe Blue Eagle, the 
of its annual expenditure of 1 pef, cent would yield 6 million SuPreme Court threw onto the 
CURRENCY is a bar to its be- do‘lars the year or more. They fcraPe heap a railroad 
mg put into practice. Note well I would not quit us under it though aw and a farm mortgage 
said CURRENCY. Our so-called Con Kelley might have to stand tonum ^. Congress then up and 
money is already vastly inflated. a reduction of his quarter million P^88^ similar measures again,
The inflation is causing the inci- d°bar a year salary. The North- which the Court will again pass 
pient stock boom which will get ern Pacific (with a suplus of 185 0X1}n tbe c°ming year. The AAA 
beyond reason and in another million dollars) has 4.2 million and security programs and the 
year or two burst and put back acres of land in this state This Guff®y coal control act will also
where we were in 1933. THERE should be taxed $1.00 per acre com® before it.
£ANBE NO PERMANENT P®r year with provise that if the Tbe experience of the New Deal 
PROSPERITY OR SOCIAL WEL- J.ax is unpaid in one county the ’with variegated labor boards be- 
EARE WITH 13 MILLION UN- ben «hall he foreclosed on all its came crystalized in the Wagner 
EMPLOYED AND 40 MILLION land* (Finland, dear old hencat lab<>r relations act of 1935. The 
PEOPLE IN DISTRESS. Finland can repay what it owes

The amount required to es- US b?1calise .*2 years ago it broke 
say the payment of pensions Upîîai1 . ®, l r^,e landed estates.) age pension. All above 65 should 
of §200 the month to all above y. fxran|?rd makes _ Tor this state be eligible on proof of age and 
60 years of age in the nation Detter than a million dollars the residence here for eight years, 
is 19 billion dollars of the pre- yea1** the state owns almost as From insurance companies 2 mil- 
sent inflated currency. ?lu®b land in the state as the Hon annually could be obtained.

If the forceful distribution and 3®!!, Pacific does. Brandjord From a corporation state income 
compulsory present spending of wT ^ twic® as mucb *** would come 6 million dollars
this additional purchasing power in T1016 clerks* The annually- Fr°m the Northern
the masses would restore oïï Pac?“ ha8 a surplus of Pacific 6 million dollars. Utilities
wealth production of 93 to 96 bil- ii doBars* The Great should be stepped up to another 2
Hon dollars of 1929 from the lugh-! ^bis exceeds 100 million. In all 15 million dollars
est annual production since then ™’ lonj dollars. The Milwaukee could be obtained. 2 million dol-
of 60 billion dollars the nrocrust- i î?l road 18 m bankruptcy. All pay lars a year should be applied on
ean distribution Vould L wdUn- i ?! rat® °l wages. It will the debts of the state. The re
curred. Even a Morgan House hUrt tbe P* ?ervants to de- maining 13 million dollars would 
bank clerk can figure it is good 1 ATl0^e a .new. frontier by opening pay every person in Montana 
business to put out 19 billion to îrÜL* °mT*rlv.ofx£b? N- p. to settle- about 600 dollars a year. With 
get back in a year 33 billion dol- ment; With their former land tire funny offer of the National 
lars. agent now as governor, the para- Government to add $15.00 the

mount question is whether the month to this a measure of com-
railroads rule the state or the fort would arise for our aged. It
state governs the railroad. This would be a good start in the right 
land grant Vas by act of Congress direction. To quote Daniel Web- 

_Avar ;®b® sold to actual settlers at ster, Hamilton struck the rock of 
continuallv i«™! T? Pf*' acre. Much has been sold our resources and copious streams

amounts of atonkJat 60 dol.lars per acI®‘ Th® Pres- revenue flowed forth. This ad- 
them m 4he £eln » "SS tex TC?me the, %*** K6 ^tional revenue would hurt only
keep labor * n -7 and on® ^hatt million dollars the the absentee landlords- of Mon-
dumnp/i m°ar eraPl°yed. Brazil year. The income of the N. P. tana temporarily. By increasing 
cofT^iT r8^^ of.g.ood railroad for business done in this the prosperity of theYStäte, even- 
thi« ahoiit th to brm* 8tate is probably 3 times that tually even the absentee landlords
As hitfpri-o «s t /V». /t âp101111^ , T° put our private if they reduced their foolishly

did not 1 war {l Townsend Plan in force would not high rates, by spreading their ser-
enlifitmontw y eldest ■”*8 only benefit our aged—it might vice, would recoup in some mea- 
wiSfiîîÏÏîi-1* as^rert that what remove from our children the op- sure by increased earnings their 
A Iliac di?g Gcimany and the pression of Northern Pacific dom- immediate outlay needed now to 
£uies, selling munitions for de- mation of our government by tax- elevate our province into a sov- 
oentures that were not paid, pro- ing that land grant out of exist- ereign state—self governed by its 
on»^flf*-War 8UppHes destroyed, re- ance. . own people—its independence cf
grmentmg 4 million men in There should be no requirement absentee landlords not only de- 

» paying the Morgans mil- of a pauperis oath to get aa old dared—actually maintained

a struggle 
governments and the 

governments they
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1. N* evictions, «• foreclosure*.
2. Cancellation of all publie debt sad 

cured farm debts.
t. Passage ef the Worker* V

ment Bill (H. 1. 3827).
4. Immediate

are.
It does no good to say, as the social 

democrats and the Stalinists say, that we 
should support League and governmental
thattfîî1p’TbUt at the,s^ne time, ‘point out 
that the League and British and French
imperialism are acting only in their own 
imperialist interests in npplyincr them* • 
we are temporarily able to ‘use’ the BriL 

FT!n?u governments to serve the 
interests of the working class, because 
then- interests momentarily, though from 
diametrically opposite causes,’ coincide 
This is the reasoning of a Stalin or a Blum* 
but not of a Marxist. The Marxist knows 
that we can never ‘use’ capitalist govern
ments for the interests of the 
class, because what these

u

pi» y-

relisf fer ««cmplsysd 
workers and destitute farmers.

5. Passage of Fanners Cmergenqr Ralief
Bill (H. R. 8471).
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titother progressive measures. As _ 
result of his active career in Con
gress, Mr. Monaghan’s candidacy o-ovemmarif QT,^ „ -, •••■

______ _ _r _r __ _______ for the United States Senate has TVI/rnfarl
by_cradring down on war exports. ' “®fa discussed in political circles

some
time, and his present official an-1

their share of the graft, and with : pçmncement is no surprise to pol- • voluntary 
effective sanctions still unapplied *^?î^.rr8‘ I ‘ 3
to Mussolini. Labor demands for MONAGHAN 
collective action for peace increas- ! A. NATIVE SON _ ! fusajl« The )osiPnf >
ed meanwhile, as European work-i Mr- Monaghan is entirely a'amount 0ffere-i ;R° ä-
er« saw Hie hvr>orrisv nf their- ! Montana product. He was born sufficient tn arror-t mtended to bt

It Carrol Pol- * pressure Z
agree to the proposed J?

working
... ... governments are1BsLrument to be ‘ used’ for the interests 

.. bourgeoisie. On the contrarv we
The question of war sanctions by the must always fight inexorably against th* 

League of Nations to be applied against governments, and their acts The Marxist 
Italy for its agression against Ethiopia has knows that advocacy of governmental 
proved to be just a hypocritical gesture by sanctions in any form necessarily binds 
France and England—with England play- the working class to the state and the 
mg the part of the big bluffer. So many class enemy, necessarily weakens the class 
people have been confused on this issue position of the workers and thus the work- 
that the general opinion prevailed that ers struggle for power, and necessarily 
England and France were “peace loving” prepares for turning the workers over to 
nations in contrast to the “war"promoting” the sanction-applying government when 
nations which refused to give complete ac- the sanctions find their natural outcome 
©ord to the proposal advanced by England, in war. If we support sanctions and the 
The people of the British Isles became sanctions lead to war, then we have al- 
î?syn?upe® to .weP th°ught out plan of ready by supporting the sanctions sup
ine Tory imperialists who made a bid for ported the war. It takes more than ver- 
National Unity on the plea that to prevent bal reservations to crawl out of the i 
Mussolini from starting another world war capable logic of cause and effect 
more dreadful and devastating in its scope ((m.
that the war of 1914-18 it was necessary dlsastrous consequences of sup-
to elect a government which would insure £ort ot san9tlons are already apparent. In 
for the nation a lasting “peace” through +re - a year ago, the masses were
the medium of greater defense, which JarnmK rapidly away from the National 
meant in essence more intensive war pre- lr,oveiT1îîfn v» • en the British Labor Par- 
parations. The crime of this maneuver ty,and the British Communist Party came 
lies in the fact that many working class ou: strongly for sanctions: that is came 
parties such as the Labor Party, the So- ou\ the policy of British finance-capital 
cialist Party , and the Stalinist Party gave ^ N^tx°îîal Govemment. This has, 
their full support (or nearly so) to the naturally, fatally obscured the class issue, 
fake proposals. This deception resulted fï0 ong,ef 18 there any clear line between 

; in the Tory govemment, elected to power the working class parties and the Conser- 
being able to say “We have laid our cards Yatlve8 the war crisis. The Labor Par- 
on the table, you endorsed our aims, now îy . Communist Party have done
you must show your patriotism by giving l0J* Baldwin what he could not do for him- 
tis your full support:” that is, in the name -V they have brought about ‘national 
of peace you must support war unity on the war issue. Baldwin of course

The outstanding opponent of this Ä^Äe^new ÄioTtTpihLenT

WsmcteX the 'proeram ^f°îî C°nfident of a subst*ntial majority for toe 
lows closely the program of Lenin and government. In France the same result*

f/" ^hr traitorous policy The People’s Front, advocating sanctions 
x-.,1 t^ie ,?ocia,lsts- I1) a phamplet becomes the main support of the “Repub-

«ntitled War on the Workers” written by lie”—that is, of French imnerialism^l L 
John West the unscruplous activities of val could reasonably apply for admission • 
imperialist statesmen are fully exposed, national unity on the war issue moSé
i*ysïïnîî Tf P?ment beforf tbe ^ we£*ens toe ripening chjs struggl^n 

? ?nd f°ret0!d.t? ““«Y the dia- France, which poses on toTorder of toe 
m! ^iS ° S Pnmt I?mlste/ Baldwin and day the revolutionary struggle for work! 
his dupes. So prophetic and clear is Com- ers’ power and the ovprthrow % 
-de.West’3 analysis that we intend to foLT^ÄSTat flie2 

® Famphlet “ sJerlal J0™- I" time that the workers’ leaderf lend^dl
tion of it whichTealsTto “Sancüons.’pNo tofea» goveramenT ^ defendi"g 

, matter how the Socialists or StaUnists P government.
tvyto squirm out of this treacherous role Marxists, then, reject and expose as be- 
t0/“e laboring masses they are unable to trayal any and all advocacy of League and 
refute the arguments advanced by West governmental ‘sanctions/ Naturally how- 
m his pamphlet. The section on “Sane- ever, this does not mean that they take a 
uons alone cannot fail to convince any passive, hands-off position in the present 
reader who interests himself at all in the crisis or in any other. Marxists are not 
enme of the ages—the coming war. Fol- neutral in the dispute between Ethiopia 
lowing is what West has to say on “Sane- and Italy. They are for the defeat of Fas- 
10ns' c^gt Italy and the blow to imperialism

which such a defeat would surely be; and
A special and profoundly important ar|,iht7!fore for th® vicJtory of,E‘h-

feature of betrayal in the present war ?Ut tbey ,p50P°se to ald m such de-
crisis revolves around the question of such vlctorY not appealing to
‘sanctions’. The Covenant of the League SapitallsJ governments and the imperialist 
of Nations provides that when a nation thelr* assiftancJLe and sanctions;
has been declared the agressor against a • tbe wo,rkm^ c*ags to applY its pr°- 
member state, certain financial, economic, il nc}'?£s- - °nly jetions which
and even military measures shall be— th(% V?dePende.nt aIJd auto
following an elaborate procedure—invoked ^mous actions of the working class 
by the other League member states of anY valU6 m the revolutionary struggle 
against the agressor nation. These mea- afam8t war—since only these separate the 
sures are called ‘sanctions’ and the term ajs ,on?u a?d the dass enemy,
‘sanctions’ is being extended to include * aJd only tbese build the fighting strength 
measures which might be taken bv na- 01 , workers, which is alone the road to 
tions on their own initiative (e. g. closing worker8 P°wer and thus to the defeat of 
of the Suez Canal by Great Britain) as ?ar* Mass demonstrations, strikes, labor 
well as measures taken collectively by the Sîï • ts’ de£ens? funds for material aid to 
League members Ethiopia, refusal to load munitions for

This extension of toe use of toe word agitati.on for Marxism
new'en^ingenius'method for “ such as theTorkfng

Si?toTrÄ^ortrofTa“K Z tmuaal1nUtoe°Lm^Ä-s^^
pï^tfon'eofActions’ ^hen ^becomS Tntic and utoPian? «'so!‘then^thTrev-
toe dutÿ °of ÄS o^peac ’ ÎTÏÏ? » W6. is ******

por^ p p romantic, and utopian. Perhaps such sanc-
Tu:0’ 4-u i . ,, tions whl not ‘solve’ the present crisis.

f the re?] meanmg °lthe But they, and they alone, will help steel 
doctrine of sanctions. League sanctions the class, materially and ideologically, for

°xf P0UT' Ä?lse than sanctions the struggle to come—the struggle for
P?dÄby th®.leaIdm«' member s^tes workers’ power, which is, in the end, the 
of the League. The League, as we have only solution.
seen, is only the instrument of its domin- __ !
ant members. Support of League sanc
tions, therefore, is exactly the same as CRACKS
support of sanctions applied by individual WISE AND OTHERWISE
nations—e. g„ by Great Britian or France. , , . . .

But sanctions are war measures. They ^ anemployment prob-
include withdrawal of financial credit l ™ by Th»t s what the Liberty
embargoes on trade, various forms of boy- ‘Thk US d°ij A‘
cott. To enforce them genuinely would re- ^aTI ^ Î W0IJd m TblCu* ?
quire a blockade of the country against 55? sJfïÂ 18 to ^t up on his hind 

* whom the sanctions were invoked. The ^ 4 d o er* Heywood Broun.
probable, the almost certain outcome of “What ever may be the outcome of the 
such a blockade, as history has so often naval conference, there can be no question 
proved, is war—since the blockaded nation but that the new era of ship construction 
cannot accept such a measure peacefully has begun.”—Francis McMurtie, editor of 
without surrendering political sovereign- Jane’s Fighting Ships, year book of the

world’s war fleets.

8 lamented.
Today, the majority 0f th* 

court agreed.
“The regulation ig

SANCTIONS
The year ended with some of ' ^brou8bout^ the state for 

the League cops quarreling over ? *
rc- hift

not in
_-------- said the court.
farmer, of course, may refu- 

J comply but the price of

-V3

“Th,
e te

«I-

mes-

The decision of the court tond.
to Catherine McDermott, a Butte who ■wrests »‘livingomaS 
girl, on December 30 1933. They Jff «Ä Ä 
have a son, Joseph, Jr. food prices shoot upward «S
PRESIDENT FINALLY KILLS hit, th^ w “It 'SLr'Tkf' " 

BLUE EAGLE OP NRA ÄtoSn"**'^
Washington, Dec. 23 —Presi- of peanuts, the cotton plantation 

dent Roosevelt today signed an ' owner and others who have co-op- 
order terminating the NRA, once erated with the government under 
keystone of the new deal. !AAA.

Functions of the NRA were I More than one billion dollars ii 
transferred to the commerce and processing taxes have been col- 
labor departments. j lected in the 32 months of AAAI

The transfer will be effective operation and the govemment hu 
only until the NRA law expires in ! pledged or paid to farmers a t* 
April. No hint has come from the1 tal of $1,500,000,000. More thu 
administration as to what, if any- $600,000,000 is pledged to farmen 
thing, is to be done after that. who agreed to co-oopeoroaote 

The great bulk of NRA employ- various reduction schemes and 
ees are engaged now in analyzing this must be paid. The new deal 
and indexing histories of the hun- must find the money from other 
dreds of codes and the industries sources, 
they regulate. These workers In addition the 
probably will go to the commerce 
department.

as

il éon

onevery

govemment
probably will lose $200,000,000 in 
processing levies which have been 
tied up in court ligitation. 

new Natl. Labor Relations Board The packers and millers who 
got down to business before the had the tax compounded by court 
year was over, with lawyers mul- order, while they collected it from 
ling over every comma and per- the consumers, on the the meat 
iod of its decisions. Knowing that and flour or other products sold, 
anything it may say Will be used will get this, 
against it before the Supreme 
Court, it is starting the New Year 
by pressing for a speedy and final 
constitutional decision to relieve 
the supreme.

an
neglected, 

Congress and the

KITCHEN TIPS
Pie baking hints:
Pastry should be chilled thoroly 

before it is rolled out and after th* 
bottom crust is in the pan it should 
be brushed with unbeaten egg- 
white to prevent soaking. Then 
the bottom crust won’t be soggy.

Ageing makes Fruit Cake rich
er and gives the many ingredient* 
an opportunity to blend their fl»* 
vors. Here are the ingredient* 
for a dark fruit cake: 1-2 C but
ter, 3-4 C broWn sugar, 3-4 C 
chopped seeded raisins, 3-4 C cur
rants, 1-2 S thinly sliced citron, 
1-2 S molasses, 2 eggs, 1-2 C nM 
2 C flour, 1 T cinnomon. 1*2 T 
soda, 1-2 T allspice, 1-2 T mac* 
1-2 T lemon extract. 1-4 T cloves

Cream butter by working with » 
wooden spoon. Add half the sugar 
gradually and beat together until 
light, add eggs and then dry in
gredients, altemateing with rnilt 
Beat thoroughly and bake 
deep pan for about 1 1-4 hour* 
in a moderately slow oven.

♦
For 1936 our favorite Wash

ington astrologer predicts re
newed efforts by labor to 
ganize the unorganized and 
build up its own strength, both 
economic and political, without 
too much relience upon boards 
courts and politicians; closer 
unity between farmers 
workers and the little fellow to 
combat the increasingly out
spoken reaction that comes from 
Wall Street and verges on Fas
cism; an aggressive fight for 
real and effective social insur
ance, immediate relief for the 
jobless and farmers, and short
er work-hours with higher pay; 
and the rallying of such world 
resistance to militarism and im
perialism as will give the 
mongers pause. If these

or-

SANCTIONSn yy

andH

the mei-are

war- 
pre

dictions come true, 1936 will be 
a good year; if they don’t it’s 
going to be just bad for us all.

inpension
mora-

Hard Time Old Time
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PEPPY BEST
» > «■

THATOLD

CAN BETIMEBut the bestl j test of what
Jan be done is what has been 

Many Rowing-under, pig- 
economist have seriously 

asserted that if the 
ment

j

HADMUSIC

Saturday, Jan. 18
ity.

“Thus it follows that sanctions must be «if . . . --
either ineffectual—a kind of a large-scale non nnëmnwL“«/*? work to 11,000,- 

1,, bluff —or they must lead to war * •. u“f“Ployed (if there are that many)
l! 1 * , it would have done so long ago.”—William

1« ineffectual, support of them J. Cameron."Ford Motor Company.
niai ^ i “?.to P63“ (or to Ethio- “Allot to toe states less than one-half 

I P 3>’ Bteey lead to war, support of them of toe present funds being spmit to “ 
—no matter with what verbal reservations lief.”—Herbert Hoover * “
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